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MacKay's Mid-Winter Sale
Is now going on and lasts until the end of this week- 
With prospects of advancing prices, don't fail to sup
ply your needs oj the many Bargains we are offering 
at this Sale.

\ A. H. MACKAY
0K301—_ac=

Sale begins 8.30 a. m.

o
Closes 9.30 p. m. ^

cMOODY^
LEAP YEAR SALE

| Extra Special Prices for Sat. Only D
" SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

For a Few of Our Bargains---Be on Hand 
Early to Get Yours

©

1 only

Ladies Coat
size 36 •

$2.00

1 only
ALL WOOL

Ladies Sweater (blue)
size 40

$2.98

1 only

Ladies Poplin Dress
size 36—Brown -

$1 0.98

1 only

Ladies Rain Coat
size 36

$2.98

1 only •

Blue Nap Childs Coat
siz| 8 years

$4.58

1 only

Blue Serge Shirt
$1.58

1 only

Mans Rain Coat
size 38

$3.98

1 only

Mans Sweater 
$1.00

1 only

Ladies House Dress
size 36

$1.00
1 only

Boys Suit
size 30
$2.59

2 only

M“* Grey Undershirts
98ceach

1 only
Ladies Voile Blouse

size 38

$1.00
The above is not all the" Bargains we offer, our window will contain many 

more, besides we have bargains all over the store—Goods sold for Cash only—No 
Approbation, No Exchange—Make this your Shopping Day

AT MOODY & CO.
eaoi—3 onoi ■■■ajonor—ion

MacMillan Shoe Store
WE CARRY

Men’s Dress Boots and Work Boots, Bedroom 
Slippers and Leather House Slippers, Rubbers, 
Jersey Rubbers, Overshoes, Laces, Polishes, etc.

Ladies Colored Gaiters, Tan Rubbers, Dress 
Boots in Patent, Tan, Black Dongola with Grey 
top and a line of Ladies alt Grey Kid Boots, 
Ladies Bedroom Slippers, Colored Laces, Shoe 
Homs.

Dress
Slippers,
Rubbers,

Boatifor In 
, B Ai room 
i, Gaitors in

for Infants and Children, Patent 
Slippers, Rubbers, White 

Brown and White Corduroy.

We will be pleased to show our lines. You need not 
buy unless our goods suit you.

Sample Cloths
----------- FOR------------
Ladies Spring
SUITS

I have purchased a quantity 
of traveller’s samples in Fine 
Serges and Tweeds, especially 
suitable for Ladles’ Spring
suit.. , •"•»* iiy

These are of exceptional 
quality and are well worth
your consideration.

Call and see «am*, before 
making your deetafbn.

PEARLWRIGHT
Over Dunn', Barber Shop

CASTOR IA

Kriwm :

Youngsters Surprise 
Greybeards and Win 

By Score of 60-50

Several thousand years ago an old 
bird masquerading utitter the title of 
ancient philosopher uttered the fol
lowing fcuip “,When an irreeistable 
force meets an immovable object what 
happens ? The answer Is not yet and 
this same answer is applicable to 
the curling match which „ took place 
in our midst on Friday last.

The youngetera, since called Blue
beards, met In battle royal the Grey- 
beaVds and tln some unexplainable 
manner sent down to an Inglorious 
defeat the old married men.

When in clarion tones, the infants 
sent out on the breezes their chal
lenge, the old men buckled on their 
armor, mounted their trusty steeds 
and rode forth to once and for all put 
the quietus on these noisy youngsters 
but their armor was of ancient type 
and their steeds of many years and 
the out come was just as the young
sters had predicted, the old men fell 
down with a sickening thud. 
Gentle reader, list to the tale of a 
battle flor a lost cause and then be 
convinced that in these days of strife 
and destruction the old Greybeard 
has no longer “a place in the sun” 
and now must be content to put on 
his slippers and stay in for the night, 
to stay home and enjoy family com
forts apart from the hustle and bus
tle of modern times. When the 
gong rang at one thirty to call the 
first part of the fight, skip Gifford 
stood ready, broom in hand, to face 
his ancient fore skip Ed. Dalton and 
when the smoke of battle had clear
ed away he stood a victor in a just 
cause by a score of 10 to 6 and a 
glimpse at the board on the other 
side showed that skip Chas. Sargeant 
had hit the toboggan and that skip 
Cole had worsted him at the roarin 
game with a score of 12 to 7.

Then burst forth from the throats 
of the children, shouts of joy and 
happiness and around the Grey
beards was a mantle of gloom. They 
were with one accord straining all 
their mental powers to explain this 
%wful catastrophe. In a short fifteen 

riMnetee the gong called for the an
tagonists again and skip Demers 
fared forth the honor of the children 
to defend against the unholy attacks 
of • the Greybeard skip Lindon, but 
alas after two hours of battle it was 
found that skip Lindon had reversed 
the order of things and had forced 
skip Demers to bow down his head 
in servile atitude before a score of 
10-7. This was terrible for the youn 
gstera and to add to this and despite 
every effort on the part of skip John 
Sargeart, who w»s battling for his

life against the savage onslaught 
of the old Excelsior Chief, skip John

Russell, the Greybeard forced the 
youngster to walk the plank by a 
score of 14 to 4.

This gave the oldsters a margin of 
four points and in the councils of the 
Infants there was consternation and 
grief.

The faces of the Greybeards were 
wreathed in smiles and Capt. Jack 
hurried home to prepare a place In 
his already trophy filled rooms, for 
the Dlckison A Troy cup.

At seven thirty the starting - gong 
rang and with the sounds still in 
the air, the players were away. The 
oldest citizen remembers not such 
shouts of encouragement as greeted 
the players as the several shots were 
made or missed and in the history- 
of the game in our town, no such 
interest was ever shown.

Skip Willis Nicholson, keeping in 
mind the margin of four points which 
threatened the supremacy of the 
youngsters, started away with 
and "keeping on with the good wor] 
fought Skip Cassidy to a fine fraz; 
and when the game ended it 
found that the youngsters skip had 
walloped the old Greybeard by a

Score of 16—3 and had with one fell 
low blighted the aspirations of Capt. 

Jack to the possession of the Dicki- 
son & Troy Trophy.

On the other sidle was the fight 
between the redoubtable Skip 
Jim Stewart and skip “Derby Atkin
son. End after end the score was 
even and at last the nerve of the 
Greybeard refused to stand up under 
the teat and he weut down at the 
hands of the Kids with a score of 
U—10 against him.

The Joy of the "Youngsters" knew 
no bounds, and when the total was 
made up the "Greybeards" were 
forced to accept the verdict of a 
score of 00—60 in the Inf%nL*s favor 

At once *Y*res|dent Lawlor chal
lenged the winners to a return game 

on behalf of the Youngsters 
Near,—Skip Cole accepted the chal
lenge. All the membero tftqh repair
ed to the banquet haU where a sup-

1 very
of t*

with thefri aghfte*, N * 
co—toted of dolls, picture books and

Fraser Companies 
Secure Holdings 
Upham Lumber Co.

Fredericton, Feb. 20—Four million 
feet of spruce logs, sold by the Up
ham Lumber Company Ltd., to the 
Fraser Companies, Ltd., in the deal 
where all holdings of the former 
company have passed to the Fraser 
interests are said to have brought 
about $30 per thousand feet. George 
\V. Upham ex-M. L. A. Woodstock, 
this morning Bald that the transfer 
of the entire h ldings of the com
pany, of which he is the president 
had been consummated, the Fraser 
companies having now tafen poss
ession of the Transcontinental Rail
way line, on thp Tobique vriver in 
Victoria county.

Mr. Upha^m admitted that the 
amount involved in the transfer, in
cluding the present season’s cut of 
logs was more than double the figur
es which had been mentioned when 
the deal was under way. "We got 
more than 100,000 for the four mil
lion feet of logs we cut this winter.” 
declared Mr. Upham, which means 
the price paid was over $26 per 
thousand. jWhen pressed for further 
information all he would say was 
that spruce logs were now worth 
more like $30 than $25 per thousand

It is said the price paid by the 
Fraser Companies for the mills, 
lease and logs was over $200,000.

rattles which during the long nights 
to come will prove of great interest 
and use to the owners.

Belcw you will observe the toast 
list which was prepared by Tom 
Maltby who with a sureness of an 
old married man had supposed 
that the youngsters were going down 
to defeat.

The return match will be played 
in a few days and the outcome will 
be watched with great interest.

GREYBEARDS
Andrew Brooks 
D. S. Creaghan 
G.G. Slot hart

INFANTS 
R. Graham 
E. P. McEvoy 
A. S. G remits

Cl a#. Sargeant Skip 7 A. H. Cole Skip 12
R.A.N. Jarvis 
J-H. Barnett 
P. Russell
E. Dalton Skip 6
L. D. Murray
F. E L'x .iC 
L. J. Jeffrey
John Russell Skip 14
Perley Brown 
A. J. Ritchie 
T. M. Maltby

A. Dicki-on 
R. McPherson 
G. Masson 
W. Gifford Skip 10
C. J Clarke 
V. Bayles
R C. Clarke 
J Sargeant Skip 4

J. McKeen 
J. L. Lawlor \
D. A. Jackson

Pauline Frederick in 
Great Photoplay at 
Happy Hour Thursday
PAULINE FREDERICK’S latest 

Goldwyn picture, "Bonds of Love,” 
by Louis Sherwtn, the eminent dram 
atic critic, is a powerful emotional 
photodrama worthy of the storing 
ability of the versatile star. In none 
of Miss Frederick’s recent pictures, 
has she been called upon to play the' 
awakening instinct of Aiother love; 
but in her new screen vehicle, which 
comes to the Happy Hour Theatre, 
on Thursday, she assumes the role 
of a second wife who has sincerely 
grown to love the child of her hus
band’s first wife and is willing to sac 
riflee herself for the sake of the 
child’s welfare. This unusual com
bination of self-sacrifice and mother 
love for another’s child ^develops into 
a masterly climax in which Miss 
Frederick has ^any oppoi tunities to 
reveal some qf the subtlest touches 
which have ever been seen in photo 
dramas. Her ability to express sup 
pressed emotional struggle has been 
shown in her recent pictures, “The 
Fear Woman,” and ‘^The Peace of 
Roaring River.” And in “Bonds of 
Love, fresh opportunities for dis
closing her understanding of re
pressed acting occur In every reel.

Miss Frederick’s picture was dir
ected by Reginald Barker; and the 
photographer was Edward Gheller, 

who recently discovered a new way 
to achieve clearness In long shots by 
a clever light arrangement.

The young boy in the picture gives 
a remarkable performance of the 
child. Frankie Lee was called upon 
to assume the part and he imme
diately struck up a delightful friend 
ship with Miss Frederick, which

made their „many scenes together 
realistic interpretations of an unus
ual affection between mother and 
chffd.

Some of the scenes in "Bonds of 
Love” were taken at Santa Catalina 
Island where Miss Frederick in a rac 
ing motor boat performed a thrilling 
rescue of the child who had jumped 
into a launch and was heading for 
the rocks which guard the narrows 
to the open sea. Besides the res
cue,, many other scenes on Catalina 
Island unfold the sunlit beauty of 
this garden spot in the Pacific.

J. E.T. Lindon Skip 10 A. S. Demers Skip 7
A. G. Putnam E. P. McEvoy^'
F. Dalton . J . McKeen
J.R. Lawlor A. H. Morrell
Jas. Stewart Skip 10 T.HÀtkinsonSkipl 1
J. G. Troy Chas. Ray
A. H. McKay V. Bayle
C. M. Dickison Geo. Masson
H.B.Caesidy Skip 3 W.Nicholaon skip 16

TOAST LIST
THE KING

with the singing of the National Anthem
OUR CURLING CLUB 

Responded to by our worthy President 
J.R. Lawlor

Now boys, let married me%to you talk, 
This Lenton season not to mock^

And next upon the ice you play. 
Arrange postponement for a summer's day 

A. Full tee
OUR HOSTS

Responded to by our "Common Carrier” 
A. H. Cole

Blessed be the Girden of Eden,
We married folks must say:

For if there had been no Eden,
We’d been surely stuck today.

A. Lor.^uard

THE GUESTS
Responded to by our efficient Secretary 

J.E.T. Lindon
Jovial remarks, comical stories, and any 

old song, responded to by any 
member of the Club 

Song—"Good Night Ladies”

WEDDINGS
8IDDALL—RHOADES

Newcastle, Feb. 14—The marriage 
of Frederick M. Siddall of Millerton 
and Miss Bertha L. Rhoades of Eng
land, was solemnized by Rev. H. T. 
Montgomery at the latter’s residence, 
MUjerton, Feb. 12. Mr. and Mrs. 
Siddall will reside at Millerton.

Three Years In
Penitentiary

In the Sunbury County Court at 
Burton Thursday last, Frank O’Brien 
and John Hall, of Newcastle, were 
sentenced to three years’ imprison
ment in the pentitentiary for robbery 
committed at the Coburn Company’s 
store at Ripples, and George Phair, 
aged 13, also of Newcastle, the third 
prisoner implicated, was ^sentenced 
to three years in the Boys’ Industrial 
Home at St. John.

The sentences yere imposed by 
Judge ,Wilson, before whom the pri
soners (appeared under the Speedy 
Trials Act and pleaded guilty. Th ad 
dition to the three years’ sentence 
the trio will serve q years suspend
ed sentence handed out to them by 
Judge McLatchey at Newcastle a 
short time ago.

The three prisoners hava proved 
that, although young, they are actual
ly real desperadoes, as since their In 
carceration in the jail at Burton the 
trio attempted and almost succeeded 
in burning down that building, fore 
ing the jaiW to go for help to the 
sheriff. /

HAPPY CHILDHOOD
Childhood days are happy days to the robust 
child; they are intended to be days of growth.sœm iNiiisioN
brings to'a child that is not thriving, power that 
sustains strength—substance that determines 

growth. Scott's Emulsion is concentrated 
omc-nourishment which is readily assimi- 
kted and transmuted into strength.

Scott's I to graiteg *


